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Declaration:
“That Pembina Active Living (55+) operates on the original lands of the Anishinaabe, Cree, Oji-Cree, Dakota,
and Dene peoples, and on the homeland of the Metis Nation. We respect the Treaties that were made on these
territories, we acknowledge the harms and mistakes of the past, and we dedicate ourselves to move forward in
partnership with Indigenous communities in a spirit of reconciliation and collaboration.”
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Pembina Active Living (55+) has made the
decision to postpone all in person programs
until the first week of February. We will continue offering online & conference call classes and programs. This decision will be reviewed, the last week of January to see if this
decision needs to be extended. The only programs/classes that will continue are those offered online, and men's breakfast.
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RENOVATIONS
Renovations are Done!
We are so excited to share with you how our offices have come
together. We are now just waiting on our furniture to arrive. It has
been delayed in B.C because of the flooding. Whyte ridge Community Centre is working hard on renovating the common area. New windows and paint will come in this spring/summer.
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PAL PRESENTS
South Winnipeg Assists Santa is a non profit organization that was started in December
2020. The idea started when Jamie Webster heard the Cheer Board was closed. She gathered her friends and family and a whole community to come together to make Christmas
better for families who are struggling. This year they were able to help 14 families. Many
with multiple kids. We at PAL (55+) helped in a small way by donating throw blankets.
Our PAL Cares group donated 25 blankets. South Winnipeg was able to delivery all donations to the families right before Christmas. What a great heart warming story.

Program Choices Winter 2022
Please review the Winter Schedule on the website to see what you will choose to do this Winter.

Drop-in Painting
Tai Chi for Stability
Always Write
Chair Yoga
PAL Café
Still Bloomin’
Bingo PALs

www.pal55plus.ca

Weight Training
Seniors Yoga
Variety Formats
Line Dance
PinPALs Bowling
PAL Book club
Various events Tuesday

pal55plus

Zumba for Senior
Seniors Fitness
Mixed Pickleball
Lunch PALs
Drop-in Bridge
Drop-in Mahjong
Conversation cafe
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Board Of Directors 2021-2022
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Sandra Sukhan
Bob Newman
Tony Zienkiewicz
Wendy Memryk

Directors at Large
Bill Ghostkeeper
Dale Shantz
Margaret Wilcock
Director/Chair of Standing Committee
Communications
Marla Olinyk
Membership
Tenille Wilson
Programming
Tenille Wilson
Governance
Bob Newman
Finance/Fundraising Wendy Memryk

CAA Traveling During Covid—Sept 2021
First Special Interest Presentation in our new Building

Ad Hoc Committee:
Facilities
Jerry Johnstone
Accessibility
Susan Fletcher
Executive Director
Susan Fletcher
ed@office@pal55plus.ca
431-277-7893
Administrative Assistant
Tenille Wilson
office@pal55plus.ca
204-946-0839
Volunteer Coordinator Tenille/Susan
IT Resource
Narinder Singh

Special Presentations
Christmas Crafts

PAL (55+) Street Address:
Whyte Ridge Community Centre
170 Fleetwood Road, Winnipeg, MB
Mailing Address:
PO Box 70054 RPO Kenaston,
Winnipeg, MB R3P 0X6

PAL (55+) office hours
September-June:
Tuesday-Thursday 9:00 am-3:30 pm
Membership Rates:

Interim office space Sept—Nov 2021
That’s one way for Susan and Tenille
to get to know each other

www.pal55plus.ca
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Individual-$25/year.
Family of two at same address-$40
Life-time individual-$250.
Life-time family at same address-$400
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Bluenose 1921-2021

Royal Canadian Mint commemorating a national icon. You will see blue on the new dimes to commemorate the
100th anniversary of Bluenose, the famous fishing schooner that graces the coins.
The schooner was also redesigned, for the first time since it appeared on Canada’s 10-cent coin. The new design is
by Nova Scotia marine artist Yves Berube.
The Bluenose launched from Lunenburg, N.S in 1921. It was known as the “Queen of the North Atlantic”. The name
Bluenose originated as a nickname for Nova Scotians from as early as the late 18th century. The Bluenose and her
captain, Angus Walters, were included into the Canadian Sports Hall of Fame in 1955. Making her the first and only non-human inductee until 1960, when Canadian hydroplane champion Miss Supertest III. Well-known Canadian
folk singer Stan Rogers wrote a song entitled “Bluenose” celebrating the ship. It appears on his albums Turnaround
and Home in Halifax.
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Things To Do While At Home
Start a new hobby—is there something you have always wanted to do?
Exercise regularly—join a PAL class virtually
Spend time outdoors—go for a walk (when safe) for your mental health
Play games
Enjoy movies—is there a movie you have always wanted to see, but haven’t?
Art classes—lots of YouTube tutorials
Declutter—is there a drawer, room something you have put off that needs to be cleaned?
Start saving for your next holiday
Look for deals on travel, lots of companies offering—don’t forget travel insurance (just incase)
Themed dinners—grab your favourite (curbside) meal and don’t forget to dress up
Books your done with donate them to your local little library.
Make a photobook. Remember your year. The good and the bad

Your mind can only hold one thought at a time.
Make it a positive and constructive one

We know that playing cards and doing crossword puzzles can help to keep our minds fit. Something very easy to
add to our mental fitness workout is neurobics. The idea is to do routine things a little differently. This results in the
brain creating new networks by using different associations. Although the following examples may sound silly,
they are actually simple ways to get our brains to work in a different way and improve mental fitness. Examples of
some neurobic exercises: - use your non-dominant hand to do some simple routine tasks e.g. brushing teeth, eating
cereal - turn some pictures you have in your home up-side-down or sideways for a few days - take a different route
when travelling to the store - take a few moments to identify the food you are eating by smell and taste - read out
loud You can invent your own neurobics – just take something from a daily routine and change it up a bit

Continuing Education
University of Manitoba
Did you know that senior students pay no application or tuition fees at the University? If you
are 65 years of age or older and are a Canadian citizen or permanent resident. This fee waiver
includes course, student union, and associated fees. You are still responsible for our book and
supply costs.
To be eligible as a s senior student, you must be 65 years of age by September 1 for courses in
the Fall Term, by May 1 for courses in the Summer term and by January 1 for courses in the
Winter term.
Please contact the University at admissions@umanitoba.ca or 204-474-8808

www.pal55plus.ca
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Volunteer Corner
by Tenille Wilson

A great big THANK YOU for all our volunteers. Our Christmas Tea was a success because of all your help. Our Christmas Come and Go
Tea was a success. We had 3 hours, were we did the same format. Dr. Sukhan our President said a welcome and talked about her year so
far and all the exciting things we are looking forward too. Susan our Executive Director thanked our Sponsors and showed us how to sing
Silent Night in ASL. I –Tenille, our Volunteer Coordinator thanked our volunteers and talked about the changes in our new space.
Thank you to Riverwood Square Retirement Community for baking the cookies that was included in the tin for everyone to take home.
The photo booth in the front. Photos were sent out to everyone. Patti Berube from Fort Garry Seniors Resource Council and the Winnipeg
Police Fraud and Prevention had booths at the front. A big Thank you to Payton Wilson for painting our new PAL holiday cutout. Check
out her art Instagram at Doffy_101
Prize sponsors PAL/Jensen’s Nursery and Garden Centre, Re-New Mobility, Right at Home and Save-On-Foods Kenaston.
All the prizes have been claimed.

Meet Our Board of Directors

www.pal55plus.ca

There is always a lot to be
thankful for, if you take the
time to look

Dr. Sandra Sukhan
President of PAL (55+)

Marla Olinyk
Communications Director of PAL (55+)

Bob Newman
Vice President of PAL (55+)

Margaret Wilcock
Director at Large

Wendy Memryk
Treasurer of PAL (55+)

Dale Shantz
Director at Large

Tony Zienkiewicz
Board Secretary of PAL
(55+)

Bill Ghostkeeper
Director at Large
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Achieving PAL (55+) Goals
We have been actively trying to achieve
our goals as outlined in our Bylaws.
Number 2 is to provide opportunities for companionship and friendship. We are working on having
virtual activities while in this new lockdown.
We also have plans in place to open a PAL Café. This Café will be
open to all in our community where you can come, play some
games, have coffee, possibly a snack, or sit and have a conversation
with others.
Weekly Wednesdays 1:00 pm —3:00 pm
$2.00 drop-in fee.
Café on hold until restrictions lift.

It’s not to
late to
register for
Winter
classes

www.pal55plus.ca
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NEW PROGRAMS
PAL (55+) is happy to introduce 2 new conference call programs,
that will take place by phone; Bingo PALs & Conversation Café.
Both drop in programs will be 1 hour long weekly and cost $10 each per month.

Wednesdays at 1:00 pm
BINGO PALS is easy to play.
All you need is a deck of cards and your phone.
Start by shuffling your cards, and laying out 16 cards, (4 rows of 4 cards) in front of you, face
up. Then, simply call our new PAL conference call #, then enter the ID # provided, and you are
in! The facilitator will welcome you to join the fun!
The facilitator will call out the cards from their deck, and all you have to do is look for that
card in your group of 16 cards in front of you, and if you have it, turn that card face down.
When all your cards are turned face down….BINGO! You won! You’re cards will be checked
so don’t clear them until they have been checked.
We will be offering $5 Tim cards as prizes.

Conversation Café
Mondays at 1:00 pm

This hour long program is just what it says: enjoy an hour with friends, sharing thoughts and
experiences on different topics, including; favourite trips, scariest moments, home remedies,
traditions, Dear Abby advice, and much more!
It’s so much fun that we all leave the program with a smile.

Register to receive the call number & ID number
By calling the office: 204-946-0839 or email office@pal55plus.ca
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